



















Los ftngeles t California 4
 
The editor recently pointed out, in answer to a suggestion of mine 4

that i.nvolved dialing names on the telephone, that it would be nice to 4
 
have something like dialing 9288 to reach Mr. Watt. With this in 4
 
mind, grab for your telephone and see who you could reach (posthum­ 4, 
ously, like Watt, of course) with the following numbers. A clue is 4
 
given with each number; for a harder challenge, cover these with a 41
 
sheet of paper and work with the digits alone. Answer s are found in 4
 





























































wrote 'Pride and Prejudice 1
 51
 
wrote I Penguin Island' 
famous French actre s s 5
 
wrote ' The Blue Danube' 5: 
famous Theosophy founder 5
 
wrote mathematical I Elements I
 5, 
a wife of Henry VIII
 5'
wrote 1 Faust I
 51
 
wrote I The Good Earth I
 5' 
wrote I Huckleberry Finn 1 








famous Rus sian ballerina
 
famous Russian male dancer
 




Chri stian Science founde r
 
wrote I Pilgrim's Progress I
 
famous Norwegian soprano 
famou s Italian teno r 
mistress of Charles II 
explore r who gave his fir st name to America 
queen who financed Columbus 
explorer who first saw the Pacific 
greatly handicapped American heroine 
German E;ngine inventor 
famous English suffragette 








































famous English nurse 
famous Chinese philo sopher 
famous American Indian princes s 
American Indian chief immortalized by Longfellow 
mistre s s of Loui s XV 
early American patriot 
American women\rights campaigner 
'Greatest Show On Earth' creator 
famous French novelist and feminist 
founder of psychoanalysis 
famous French socialite 
English card-playing authority 
wrote' Delphine I 
French cardinal and state sman 
wrote I a \rose is a rose is a rose I 
wrote I R'. U. R.' and created the word I robot 1 
wrote I Uncle Torn's Cabin t 
German fairy-tale author 
famous English actress I friend of Shaw 
modern Spanish painter 
famous English queen 
famous Roman general and dictator 
wrote I Ethan Frome I 
famous American magician 
wrote I Sara Burgerhart I 
Ame:r:ican telegraph code inventor 
wrote 'I To The Lighthouse I 
American cotton- gin inventor 
famous English poetess and her brother 
famous French chemist and h.er husband 
